
MAA meeting minutes
Sept. 29, 2021

In attendance: Dana Cyr, Rick Hebert, Steve Dunsmoor, Jim McDevitt, Mike Broadbent,
Tim Rockwell, and Heather Stanley

The purpose of the meeting is to create an indoor SOY schedule for Maine Archery.
1) The board discussed the CDC regulations and decided that each venue can decide
to set rules that are stricter than Maine CDC guidelines if they choose.  MAA is
choosing to follow CDC guidelines for Maine.

2) The board decided that we needed someone for media and website communications.
Dana Cyr was voted in to be our Director of Communications..  Dana suggested after
we get the season started to have door prizes, 50/50 raffles, MAA shirt give away and
other ideas to get shooters interested in returning to MAA.  The board liked all those
ideas and will discuss how to enact them at the next meeting.  She also suggested that
we could create shooting teams within MAA to win in areas as a possibility.

3) Dana Cyr suggested having a youth archer on the board (high school age) to obtain
their perspective.  The board liked that idea and will decide how to advertise that in the
next meeting.

4) The board reviewed the numbers of shooting events per venue.  The venues are
Lakeside Archery, North Berwick Rod and Gun Club, Howell’s Archery, West Gardiner
Rod and Gun Club, and Coyote Creek Archery.   North Berwick Rod and Gun Club
asked for 3 shoots and to avoid the last Sunday in each month as those are taken for
IDPA at that club.  They asked for months, December, January, and February.  The
board decided to give Coyote Creek 2 shoots and then to divide the number of shoots
with the remaining venues.

5) The board reviewed having a money shoot during the weekend of the Lancaster
shoots as many members attend Lancaster and they wouldn’t miss a SOY shoot.

6) The targets are going to be a mixture of Blue and White and Vegas 450.

7) SOY awards from the summer outdoor shoots will be awarded during the 1st shoot of
the indoor season.



The next meeting will be Wednesday, October 13th at 6 pm at Lakeside Archery.
Agenda for this meeting: 1) Review and revise the rough draft of the indoor SOY
schedule, 2) Decide on any suggestions given by Dana to happen during the shoots, 3)
the treasurer will update the account balances, 4) the inventory that MAA has for items
will be reviewed.


